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ON TREASURY

MAKE BANKS RESPONSIBLEAv-

owed Purpose of a New Financial Measure

Emanating From Republican Members

to Afcw Balks to Have Places of Business in Many

Ottts of the entry

STOP RAIDS j

1 p
I

7

4

T7A8HINGT0W Man Chairman
Fowler C till hone committee
on banking and currency will in

an important financial meas
framed by tile Republican mem

fc the committee after confer
extending through the iast two

It btgs together into one
Cndal measure 4 number of ques

have ftsta hereto

XT Fowler explains tile purpose of

the bill as follows
The purposes of the bill are To

Nnks the responsibility of protecting
IN necessary geld reserve and the
burien of furnishing goid for exportat-

ion thereby saving our commerce
from t destructive apprehensions

twln ont of raids upon the gold in
1 tioawiry to provide a currency
limy responsive and equal to the de-

mands f trade everywhere and to
equ lie and lower the average rate of

in all put of the United
Stales to secure for American enter
it j and American capital the privil-

eges and option in engaging in inter
national banking under national lair
and ao lay a foundation upon which-

to bt ild an American merchant marine
to remove the last vestige of the doubt
with retard to our standard of value

Th Befure provides for Internat-
ional banking and a division of bankI-

ng atd cnrrncy principle established
under a board of control instead of a
single individual in the person the
comptroller of the currency as heretof-
ore The board will consist of three
otVera whose terms of once are for

vears-

Xsdeem Votes With Odd
If tbe measure now introduced

should become a law it is confidently
believed that the national banks would
aiscme the current redemption in sold
coin of fU0MO060 of United States
notes In consideration of the obliga
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TO COME TO THIS CITY

top
Rtibnf Trans-

continental ptas

Special o The Herald
Salt Francisco March 9 Ever since

the Nqrth Pacific Coast railroad
changed hands and assumed the name
of The North Shore railroad persist-
ent rumors have been afloat that the
Gould Interests lie behind the Marin
roonty line and Intend to use it as a
terminal link in a new transcontinental
rod

The stories that have been handed
hour the last few weeks are
intended to satisfy the most incredu
10011 on even the smaUeat details of the
rheme

Surveyors it is said have gone to
the trouble of marking out the pre

i e route over which the proposed line
to be built and officials have ascert-

ained the exact saving Jn train time
hirh the advantages of the new over

land route wll permit
The belief is that the present line

which has its bay terminus at Sausamo i to be extended from some point
in Marin county in an easterly direction across Marin Sonoma Napa Solano and Tom counties to Sacramento
and thence in a vtheasteriy uirec

tbe Beckwlth pass which
fords an advantageous route through

ierra Nevada mountain in PSu
county and thence easterly scenes

Id1 Vvta connet tlon with
v

a1 Salt Lake

out as one Indicationi the intentions of the new ownerstv property and the statement that
visIt callwrnla In connection with another rail

tm a of tb pomoter is de-

UK thrt of fhe
pass story

0 ners the Shore rood
rf with Plans fw the estabirtment of improved ferry service be
L and

nr adjunct to overland
frni B of the of
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ties amum d hy the Miiaml banks
they who have the right dsning the
succeeding ftve years to hnme gradu
ady as i 7 require aa amount of
bank not a euual to PI per cent of
their paid up and unimpaired capital
provision being made also for an emer-
gency circulation

A the notes arc taken out for cir-
culation the banks will deposit with
the government a guarantee fund of 5
per cent of the amount of tbe notes so
Issued The national banks hereafter
will be required to pay interest upon

government deposits at the rate of
1 per cent per annum This 5 per cent
guarantee the tax upon the
bank notes will be used to protect the
bank notes and the excessive of such
taxes with the interest on government
deposits will be used to pay off the
United States notes which the banks
assume to currently redeem It is as
seed that the whole fUMMWO of
United States totes which the banks
have assumed to currently redeem will
be nyd off hi thirty years out of the
taxes collected upon circulation and in-

terest naW by the banks upon govern-
ment deposits

The United States wjll be divided
into clearing house districts to facili-
tate the current redemption of the bank
notes so that the amount of notes out

at any time always will be
coordinated with the amount of trad
mg to be done precisely as checks and
drafts reflect the amount of commer-
cial work carried on By and with tne
consent of the board of control banks
may have more than one place for do-
Ing business being authorized to estab-
lish themselves in the various cities of
the country No bank note of a

less than U will be issued and
the secretary of the treasury shall not
issue a silver cot ificate of a denomina
ties greater than 7 and thereafter
upon the presentation to him of 1M sil-
ver dollars or any multiple thereof and
a demand far their redemption shall
exchange I coin for the same

the

fund and
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denom-
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Special to The Herald
Gleawood Springs Colo March 3

Coupled with the report that the Mid
land railway will this summer abandon
its route through the Grand valley
come rumor of other impending
changes in he local business of both
the Midland and the Denver ft Rio
Grande

The Midland it is said owing to al
freight discrimination by the RIo

Grande Western in favor of the Den-
ver A Rio Grande will run its trains
only a far as Newcastle the next sta-
tion west of this place Corroborative
of thta movement is tbe fact that the
Rio Grande Junction railway which
owns the right of way used by both
roads from Newcastle to Grand Junc-
tion has removed Its offices from New-
castle to Junction

The dispatcher has been made Jointagent for both roads When the change
is made by the Midland Newcastle
will be terminus for both freight
an4 passenger traffic until the new Rio
Grande depot is built at Glenwood and
that depot will then be utilised as a
union depot for both roads and will
be the passenger terminus of the Mid
land

it is said will abandon
the svfeh train now being run from
Basalt to Aspen and the Rio Grande
stub train to that city from Glenwood
win be used by both roads

Local authorities say concerning the
latter move that it has been pending
for some time the delay being only
caused by the question of the division
of expense

The new Rio Grande depot will
be built during the coming sum

mer and Is to be located across the
Grand river from the town In order to
avoid the switching which is necessary
to approach the present depot site A
twotrack steel bridge the finest on
the line wflj replace the present one
across the Grand river

IRISH IN COUNTY CLAIRE

EXCITED OVER LEAGUE

Dublin March belief that the
United Irish league is about to be pro-
claimed caused great excitement at
KUruah Co ity Claire today and the

stof tw men named Crowley and
wh were with moon

lighting an4 firing into the house of a
woman who had purchased hay from-
a farmer who was under the ban of
the league Yesterday a man named
ODonnell was arrested and sentencedto month in priso for trying to
prevent this farmer selling hay

THREATENS THE PREMIER

v Victoria B C March 4-

f Dnasmuir wlte of Premier Dunnr muir yesterday received a letter ffrom an anonymous writer wars
her husband at home he would bef shot The premier handed the let

Mnt Tfekes Injury Slight
Indianapolis Ind March 9 Minnie

tfaddern Fie arrived here this even
hnr from St Louis Her manager said
the had been but slightly iijured at St

theatre to her hotel She is feeling well
today and will appear here tomorrow
as scheduled
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An Tea Given by the Gold KIng H Formerly
t Wild Jim Bulliou

Chicago RecordHerald
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Charles E Maynard of Ogden Is

Instantly Killed By a

Locomotive

Special to The
Utali March t Chartef E

Maynard was crashed to death thIn
morning at the Tsreirtyfourth street
crossing Southern Pacific switch
engine while on the way to bIn work
He was foreman of Southern Pa-
cific round house

Mr 34aynard roomed at the home of
Mrs Rebecca Hammond 18 Twenty
fourth street and left the place im
mediately after an early breakfast go
ing to his work a little earlier than
usual and as it was raining carrying-
an umbrella It is surmised the um-

brella prevented his seeing the ap-

proaching engine Maynard had lost
the sight of one eye

The engine was drawing a baggage
car Engineer James Brown was at
the throttle

Maynard was dragged nearly half a
block before the engine was stopped
and a portion of his body extricated
frightfully mangled

Justice Parker J Ballsummoned a
jury and will bold an inquest tomorrow

Mr Maynard was B years of age
and had been In the employ of the
Southern Pacific company in Ogden for
sixteen years He was Tnember of the
Masonic lodge and that order will con
duct the funeral services but no ar-
rangements will be made until after
the arrival here of Reginald Wright a
nephew who is coming from San Fran-
cisco

Mr Maynard possessed considerable
property besides some life insurance
policies supposed to be in favor of his
nephew His neares relative in Ogden
Is Mrs Popplewell a risterinlaw

NATIONS QUARREL ABOUT

I TWO ACRES OF GROUND

Tsin March The mission
property here which is in dispute be
tween the French and American

I to less two area It borders
the AmericantnJaskro property and was
previously occupied by nndestrabe
namen The French consul stopped
tooiiding operations on the disputed
property and policeman there
Thf French flag ha ot been raised
over the property The American con-
sul here James W Uagsdale is main-
taining a firm attitude and does not
believe serious development to be like-
ly The affair is in hands of
French and American ministers at
Pekin

The English Methodist mission of
London the American board of com-
missioners for foreign missions and the
American Methodist mission all have
property within the extra concession
claimed by French in June 13 w
Since that time the American missions
have purchased the adjoining property
The French now claim this latter

and have been Hectins rents and
j levying tax p thereon

Mr Rae laSf protested apair t uh
ac tiTi rlil usert American
bo hoist d over the ppjprty n jUfs
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Predictions of the Son of the Induced Iowa Mormons

the Saviors Second Advent Is Near at

f Hand Vigil of Villagers

wtTct fOR JLSIYS COMING

het ave

lievetOiB

<

Sp otel te The Herald

j AMONJ lA March f Joseph
Smith jr the son of dlacov

erer of the Book of Mormon has
arou ed this village the home of the
Joseph lie Mormons into a fervor of
enthusiasm by his prediction of the
near approach of the coming of Christ
on his second visit to earth Prophet
Smith has been preaching in this vil-

lage for weeks and now every chance
visitor to the place is studied eagerly-
by residents of the village in the hope
that he is the Christ

They do not know the manner of his
coming and it is a common belief that
he will not nike his presence known
until he hasbeen with them for some-

time Like the father in Opie Reads
Wives of the Prophet the daily

prayer is offered
As the people of Bolga prayed so

pray the people of Lamoni Here is the
seat of Mormonism of a large part of
that portion of the church removed
front the home of Brigham Young For
miles about are scattered
and the disciples of the Book of Mor

TIE UP A DIVISION

Strikers on the Northern Pacific

Stop All Except

Trains

Butte Mont March S special to
tile Miner item Mtasotria nays the
Rocky mountain freight division of the
Northern Pacific from Helena and
Butte to Hope Ida Is tied up by a
strike declared by the Brotherhood or
Railway Trainmen and the Switch
mens union at a meeting held here last
night

The trouble originated over a train
crew being discharged nome ten days
ago because they refused to run-
around another crew Trouble ha
been brewing for some time but tot
until today was any derisive action
taken by the trainman A committee
from the brotherhood waitM upon Sw-

rprintpndent Rn ll and deman4f3
that the discharged crew be reinstat-
ed and upon his refusal a strike was
declared which went into effect at 4

oclock this afternoon
Superintendent Russell when Inter-

viewed tonight said the length of the
tieup was indefinite and that rot a
train was moving with the exception
of the malls

Sultan Exercises Clemency
Constantinople March S General
hakir Pasha a brother th

grand vizier who was recently arrest
I hy order of the sultan and th other
fii rs taken ino ust ly with him

have been liberated
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mon as revealed by Joseph South the
original prophet anti through his son
Joseph Smith jr The Hormone of
Lamoni however are not of the Utah
branch of the Church of Latterday
Saints but have a creed essentially
different from that of the westerners

Smith is now 68 years old and might-
be mistaken for a retired tanner in-

stead of the seer of his church He
well remembers the death his fa
ther who was killed by a mob at
Carthage Ills and recites the heart
rending cries of his mother when the
news brought to her by sympathiz-
Ing friends

The Lamoni Mormons have never
recognized the head of the Mormon

Utah and have always op
posed the practice of polygamy say-
ing that this was a practice instituted-
by Brigham Young Now that Joseph
Smith jr has grown old he has be-

gun prophesying of the coming of
Christ He has assigned no date for
the great event but has said that it
will Be soon and that he will Uve un
til the Christ comes again when he
will as did the prophet of old die in
peace having seen his Lord

DEBTS OF ARCHBISHOP

AMOUNT TO SIX MILLIONS

Cincinnati 0 March A meeting-
of the creditors of the late Archbishop
Pvreell was held today at which rose
Infioas were adopted asking for the
discharge of the receivers and appeal-
ing te Rome for special collections
throughout the United States to wipe
out the indebtedness of which there is
balance of about 609009 including
the accumulated interest of many
years

MAKE TROUBLE

Chinese Converts Start a Row That
Interests Nations

Pekin March 9 Chinese officials are
greatly disturbed over the condition
around Jebol Chenjgte about l a miles
northeast of Pekln where bandit sol-
diery have captured a priest An of-
ficial of the foreign office declares that
the Russians have already dispatched
50 troops to Jehoi from the Manchurian
border

The trouble began over the settle-
ment of claims of native Christians and
it resulted in rioting between the
Christians and the nonChritians
Brigands took advantage of this to
plunder the country and the Russian
telegraphic connections were inciden
tally out The foreign office says that
the captured priest H a Belgian

It was reported March T from Pekin
that the Chinese court had ordered the
imr if ii3te release of this prifst in or-
der to f r stail thf riMy o fnfign
troops in th jiptri ol Jehd vhieh is
rich m gold mines
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HENRY

WITH SON OF MONEY

RoyalVisitor Signally Honors the Cornelius Van

derbilts a Second Time J3-

rfeat Requested By His Highness

Likes American Songs

PRINCE DINES

I
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March of the

up Prince Henry trip to the
United States Ilielr Is one
of complete satktCaegeH They

f ever intended to have an specific f
political alma but merely pur-

posed to bring about an Improve
meat In the popular feeling
both countries

The Borsen Zefcnng that
its most sanguine expectations f
have been exceeded by theecour-
rences of the princes trip and
says the heartfelt cordiality dis 4
played by the Americans was

4 greater than could have been ex 4
pected

4 The National Zeftung says that +
Prince Henry and the Americans
have learned to understand and 4

4 appreciate each other and that
4 the result attained is out of the +

cemmon It Is a not to be for
4 gotten Incident says this paper +

In the busy rush of modern life +
+
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YORK March Prince Hen
the central figure today in

another round of entertainments
arranged In his honor He Seat lis
tened to a concert at the Waldorf
Astoria largely made up of his

American songs the concert be-

ing arranged at his request When
that was over he drove to the Univer-
sity club to a luncheon which was not
concluded until the middle of the

the evening he was a
guest at a dinner of Mr and Mrs
Cornelius VanderbIlt and met a large
party made up of nersons of social
prominence

When the prince bade farewell to the
otmpany at the home he
went to the New fork dub for
a informal reception afl tlfc hour
was late when be MtvraM to Tir1

time between the fiwr raalk ercats on
his programme forthe to receive a
delegation representing t Mnmer-
chtl club of St Paul and seyeisal call-
ers lid to finally complete the ar-
rangements for the last two days stay
in the country and his departure for
home He had Infended to be present-
at the religious services on the im-
perial yacht Hohenaonern in the
morning but the ease of scarlet fever
which developed a few days ago
changed that plan

Instead he remained at the hotel
arising late and breakfasting at his
leisure It was the Anon society of
Brooklyn winner of the kaisers prize
at the singing festival in Brooklyn in
19M which furnished the morning
concert at the hotel

Summons the Musicians
It had been orijrtmiy arranged that

the singers should serenade the prince
aboard the Hohenzollern yesterday but
in the change of plans the serenade
was abandoned The prince met Dr
W J Scildge chairman of the music
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of the society at dinner Sat
urday night and expressed regret that
he was not to have a chance to hear
the club play The doctor said it
might still take place the hotel and
the prince approved the Mea It was
midnight but a few hours to arrange
the affair remaining Telegrams and
telephone messages were hurried out
to the members and by 11 oclock 150
of them had reported to the hotel

The concert took place in the Astorgallery andbegan at illS The prince
sat in the center of the hall surround-
ed by the members of his suite the
American escort Ambassador von Hol
leben Consul General Buena and Con-
sul Geiesler The chorus fleet sang

Pries Lied and after that by re-
quest an extended programme which
included Old Kentucky Home and
Dixie The concluding number was
The Lords Day ad it was

rendered very effectively The princewas delighted with the eremd andafter shaking hands with the officers
of the society addressed the membersbriefly in German He thanked themfor what they bad done for him andcongratulated them on their excellentmusical ability He said in part

I never heard sweeter or softermusic from a mate choir I have

RICH MEN RUN AWAY

Government Officers Are Confi

dent However That They Can

Find Carters Friends

Macon Ga Match 9 Assistant
United States Attorney Ackenmnn
who has returned from Savannah says
that attorneys Captafai Green and
Charles Gaynor charged with conspira-
cy to rob the government n connec-
tion with the Savannah karber works
express themselves ae greatly mortified
over the disappearance of their clients
and are wholly without advices as to
their whereabout Mr Ackermann
says the officers of the cowt have no
far that the w n can Had a safe hid-
Ing place anywhere as they believe the
countries with which the United States
has no extradition tieaties would al-
most certainly surrender them on the
ground ff comity Both men are ac-
cused of accessories to the frau
for hi h attain Oberlin Carter i

Mrs Peffer Dead
Washington March 9 Following

illness f several weeks duratioi Jl
Sarah Janf Peffer vife of exf enr-
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heard other mimic m tMto country
which has given me great fwaewra
it has brought me to the conclusion
that music la born in the human h act
without regard to race or Yak
should cultivate muate not only ar a
boon to yourselves but for the bcnaflt
of others

At the University CSah

The Anon society najganUd te
prince an illuminated addceae aa ar
nonnced that during a duds
message suitable to the occasion
would be drafted and sent to U
kaiser

The luncheon at the UirtversUy ch b
was given by the committee named by
President Roosevelt to arrange Mr
visit of the prince and esoart him oa
his and the hosts were General
Corbin Assistant Secretary of 8tat t
Hill Admiral Evans CoTanel Blnghan
and Commander The party
left the hotel at 1245 oclock with
mounted police as a special guard ft
the carriage of the priwee A great
crowd saw the departme from dIe
hotel and the arrival at Ute club
there were no special demoostratiotts
An elaborate luncheon was served and
there was an interesting discussion of
the trip through the country just con-
cluded
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Dinner at the Vanderbilts
The dinner given by Mr and Mrs

Cornelius Vanderbilt in honor of Prison
Henry began at 7 oclock The Van
derbilt home on Fifth avenue was
handsomely decorated and brightly
lighted Mrs Vandertfllt received the
prince and his staff and then presented
her other guests Ovalshaped dining
tables were placed in the dining room
and conservatory and there the dinner
was served Mrs Vanderbilt had
Prince Henry at her right an Ambas-
sador von Holleben at her left and Mr
Vanderbtlt had Admiral Evans at Ms
right and General Corbin at his left
Others at the table were

Mr and Mrs Ogden MUle Mr and
Mrs Lloyd Brice Mr and Mrs Lewis
Cat Ledyard Mr and Mrs
Baylteg Mr and Mrs Otwe WHam
Mr and Mrs Morton Frew Mr tof
Mrs Clarence Mackay Mr and Mrs

Mrs Case CaiaSeld Francis BL

Pendleton Mrs Richard Oiamhrill Mrs
Lewis Chanter Mrs Dana fJIbson Mrs
Oakley Rblnelander Miss Beatrice
Mills Miss Alice Babcock Miss Jfcy
Miss Burden Miss Anna Panda MUw
Barney Miss Bishop Admiral von Tfr
pits General von Pleseen Admiral v o
Elsendecher Vice Admits von Sockets
dorff Captain von Mutter Captain von
Grumme Count Quadt Commander
von Rebeur Paschwit Lieutenant
Commander Schmidt Schwiaa
Baron von Kapherr David J Hill lohn
Jacob Astor Edgerton Wmdirop

tuyvesant Fish August Behneat
Robert Gerry and F L Plk

During dinner an orchestra played a
selected programme

After dining with the Vanderbflta
the prince attended an Informal recen-
tkm at the New York Yacht ebb
When the prince and his suite arrived
Commoddre Lewis Cass Ledyard con-
ducted the visitors to the model room
of the club where the prince examined
the models of the different cup defend
ers the trophies of the club and the
Americas cup To the latter Prince

devoted some time admiring it
greatly Later he was shown through-
the club house and a light lunch was
served The prince returned to the
WaldorfAstoria at 1150 p m accom-
panied by Admiral Evans and Count
Schmidt von Schwjnd He immedi-
ately retired to his apartments

Prince Henry will visit Philadelphia
tomorrow Accompanied by his party
he will leave for that city by special
train over the Pennsylvania at I
oclock He is to be officially received
by the city shown through Cramp
ship yard and given a luncheon at the
Union League club He will return to

will give a farewell dinner to those
who accompanied him en his America
tour

At the concert given by the Arm-
strong association to Prince Henry
Booker T Washington the colored
leader was presented to Prince Hen-
ry The two chatted for two minutes
during which time the prince asfes
many questions as to the negroes fie
asked Mr Washington for a book
negro melodies and the latter prom-
ised to secure him one

THROUGH CAR ROOF

Passenger a Wreck Is Thrown

General Managers Car

Is Burned

Btobee Arte March f Two ears sad
the special eeaeh of the general ejneer-

intendent were bussed yesterday alter
a collision near on the

Southwestern Eberbardt a nas
senger and several trainmen woes in-

jured Eberhardfs sknH wae frac

collision owiHied a Lowell ana
mite west from Btsbee Train Nev
backing into tbe junction of Da
Luis met No coming to Btabee from
Douglass They were not moth mare
than 100 feet apart when the trMn
men first saw their danger and tim
two trains crashed together at full
speed

The trainmen on the rear coach Of

No and the fireman and engineer
of No C saved themselves ny jumping
Th phKk of the collisirn tlirew Eber
hardt through the root ot the coach
The coaches of No X were piled into
confused mass taking fire and wem

consumed The engine of No
badly crushed and disabled

Plague at Mecca-
uiuantinnpip March 9 C-

has broken out atMecca
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